SETTING UP THE SOFT DIP
ON THE MULTI VIDEO SYSTEM

1. TURN POWER ON.
2. PUSH THE TEST BUTTON INSIDE THE CABINET.
3. THE FOLLOWING SCREEN WILL APPEAR.

MOVE LEFT JOYSTICK UP/DOWN TO MOVE THE POINTER TO "SETTING UP THE SOFT DIP". PRESS "A" BUTTON TO SET.

THE FOLLOWING SCREEN WILL BE DISPLAYED:

4. SELECT THE GAME TITLE YOU WANT AND PRESS "A" BUTTON TO VIEW THE SOFT DIP SETTING OF EACH INDIVIDUAL GAME.
Page 1 Initial Settings Screen

NEO TURF MASTERS

- TIME: 00m 30 s
  - HOLE(1st): 3
  - HOLE(continue): 3
  - MATCH PLAY HOLE: WIN+/LOS-
  - CONTINUE: ON
  - DIFFICULTY: LEVEL 4
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NEO TURF MASTERS

- PLAY MANUAL: ON
  - DEMO SOUND: WITH
  - CREDIT/LEVEL: ON/ON
  - LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
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How to operate:
1. Use the Joystick to move cursor up or down to items you want to change.
2. Press A Button to proceed to new settings and set selections.
(Press B Button to return to previous settings.)

TIME
- Set the time allowed per shot.
  - Factory Setting: 30 seconds (1 second - 29 minutes 59 seconds possible.)

HOLE(1st)
- Set the number of holes for the first 1 credit.
  - Factory Setting: 3 Holes/credit (1 hole/credit - 99 holes/credit possible.)

HOLE(continue)
- Select the number of holes per continue.
  - Factory Setting: 3 Holes/continue (1 hole/continue - 15 holes/continue possible.)

HOLE PENALTY
- Select penalty per hole.
  - Bogey → Per → Give Up → No Penalty

MATCH PLAY HOLE
- Set the 1 hole gain or loss for winning or losing in 2 player match play.
  - WIN+/LOS - → WIN 0/LOS 0 → WIN 0/LOS - → WIN +/LOS 0

CONTINUE
- Set the Continue Play option.
  - ON → OFF

DIFFICULTY
- Set the game’s difficulty level.
  - Factory Setting: 4 (1-8 possible.)

PLAY MANUAL
- Turn on or off the play instructions.
  - ON → OFF

DEMO SOUND
- Set sound during demonstration screens.
  - WITH → WITHOUT

CREDIT/LEVEL DISPLAY
- Set credit and level display.
  - ON/ON → ON/OFF → OFF/ON → OFF/OFF

LANGUAGE
- Change language. (Only for Europe or Asia.)
  - ENGLISH → SPANISH → PORTUGUESE